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Abstract - This paper examines whether the workers’ wages tend to grow with seniority 

and/or age which is the fundamental foundation of the human capital theory. This thesis uses a 
longitudinal Portuguese matched employer-employee database to estimate the average returns 
to job seniority, age, experience, and education among engineers and business graduates. The 
empirical study focuses on a male sample of paid-employees, and the ones with no wage in-
formation are excluded such as business owners. An ordinary least squares (OLS) estimation 
procedure is proposed in order to assess human capital accumulation has a great importance 
on defining life cycle of earnings and the typical employment relationship. The estimations are 
applied to all data between 2000-2009 (2001 is excluded since there is no available data for this 
year) and also different educational background profiles were taken into account in order to 
analyze how individuals’ human capital associates with wage growth in labor market. 

From the OLS estimations, it is found that human capital elements impact positively the 
wage growth mostly up to 65 years. However, when the engineers and managers were evaluat-
ed separately, the results differ among the two groups. Without any specific age restriction, it is 
proved that both for engineers and managers the wages tend to grow while their human capital 
accumulates. Taking into account the age factor, we have seen that this effect is slightly de-
creasing mostly up to 65 years; yet, it is observed for managers there is no significant tenure 
effect.  

Overall, the evidence implies that human capital accumulation is an important ingredient on 
individuals’ earnings life cycle. And for engineers and managers specifically, the partial effect of 
tenure on wages is small and that the labor market experience and the position within the labor 
market account for most wage growth over a career. 
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I. Introduction 

 
Along with an aging population, the 

question of extending working lives and 
encouraging older people to remain eco-
nomically active become a central policy 
issue (see, e.g. Börsch-Supan et al. (2005), 
Haan and Steiner (2006)). Thus, under-
standing the dynamics of wages at these 
ages is crucial from the point of view of the 
policymaker, and still today there has been 
less study focusing on the wages among 
elderly workers. (Myck, 2007) In this paper 
the studied subject is to see whether the 
workers’ wage tend to grow with seniority 
and/or age factor. There has been some 
controversy over the interpretation of the 
positive relationship between seniority and 
wages. Perhaps most important, the strong 
relationship between seniority and wage 
rates is a prominent feature of earnings 
distribution that needs to be understood.   
 Several theories may explain the sen-
iority wage profile. Becker’s (1975) theory 
of specific human capital would provide a 

good answer to this question. In which the 
growth of wages with tenure - when the 
experience is constant - is attributed to the 
worker’s share of investments in firm-
specific skills. (Altonji and Shakotko, 1987) 
Simply the workers get a part of the gain 
and thus receive higher wages over time 
within the firm. In most of the papers, the 
key components within the capacity of earn-
ing are unique to a specific employment 
relationship and the increasing importance 
of relationship within the years. When it is 
about the end of jobs, senior workers are 
likely to suffer substantial wage losses. 
Therefore, specialization and the accumula-
tion of job-specific capital becomes an im-
portant issue which can conclude that 
workers with longer job tenures typically 
earn more. This can be interpreted that 
seniority increases earnings for the typical 
worker and turnover rates (quits and 
layoffs) are negatively related to job tenure. 
These relationships can conclude that spe-
cific capital has crucial effect of life cycle 
earnings in labour markets. (Topel, 1991) 
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 While the human capital theory comes 
from various forms, the main types are for-
mal education and on-the-job training. Edu-
cation is an important component in terms 
of worker’s human capital accumulation 
which plays a central role in modern labour 
markets. (Pearson Education, 2003) Re-
turns to investment in education based on 
human capital theory have been estimated 
since the late 1950s. (Psacharopoulos and 
Patrinos, 2002) A very large literature on 
this area has showed that better-educated 
individuals’ wages are higher than their 
counterparts who are less-educated; they 
also experience less unemployment, and 
work in more prestigious jobs. (Card, 1999) 
 The upward-sloping tenure-wage pro-
files are interpreted as indicating that wag-
es will rise with tenure because workers 
with longer tenure have more human capi-
tal. (Dong et al., 2007) That is because; 
workers who are longer in the labour mar-
ket have accumulated more skills and 
knowledge. (Sulis, 2009) Other explanation 
is that the accumulation of specific capital 
causes to an increasing wage profile as the 
employment relationship progress through 
time. Once workers are matched with a job, 
the quality of any match becomes an “expe-
rience good” and its value is earned by this 
progress. This quality can be interpreted as 
match-specific human capital. Thus, work-
ers with higher tenure imply more human 
capital has been accumulated. (Arozamena 
and Centeno, 2001) 
 The results obtained above from ten-
ure effect provide experience as a compo-
nent to think about while mentioning the 
issue of “wage growth”. Many empirical 
studies interpret experience as accumula-
tion of general labour market skills, which 
can be defined as high ability workers are 
likely to have a stronger labour market at-
tachment and hence they have more expe-
rience. (Sulis, 2009) The workers’ previous 
labour market experience has shown as a 
determinant of both wages and utility which 
can conclude that workers with more work 
experience tend to have higher wages. 
(Burdett and Coles, 2010) As explained, job 
tenure and experience are thought to be 
measures of specific and general human 
capital, and for a given sets of human capi-
tal characteristics workers can expect wage 
changes related to their tenure and experi-
ence. (Dustmann and Pereira, 2008) 
 As the title suggests, this paper pro-
vides a background on understanding the 
effect of seniority and the theory of human 
capital accumulation on wage dynamics. It 

first looks to an extensive review of litera-
ture on wage dynamics, mainly to the ef-
fects of seniority, human capital, education, 
labour market experience, and the estab-
lishment characteristics. Then, the data are 
defined in order to understand the structure 
of Portuguese labour market. Therefore, 
this paper looks into two different data base 
which are Statistics Portugal and “Quadros 
de Pessoal”. The main dataset focused in 
this paper is “Quadros de Pessoal” longitu-
dinal matched employer-employee data 
which looks only to private sectors for the 
period 2000-2009. 
 
II. Research Hypothesis and Propo-
sitions for the Future Analysis 
 

As explained previously human capital 
plays a central role on explaining wage 
dynamics relative to seniority. Many paper 
showed that the wages of workers tend to 
grow with seniority as their human capital 
accumulates (i.e. Topel, 1991; Altonji and 
Williams, 1997). Workers who have been 
on their jobs for a long time experience 
higher earnings. In this case, a standard 
earning function regression will yield a posi-
tive seniority coefficient (Abraham and Far-
ber, 1986).  

Bagger et al. (2011) indicate that firm-
specific human capital affects the returns to 
tenure positively; however, as pointed out 
by Lazear (1974), the real firm-specific 
components of human capital are unlikely 
to be as important as the general compo-
nents. Lazear (1974) also concludes that 
wage growth depends on individual’s age 
as much as the amount of the time spent on 
the job within a considered period. Also 
researchers Mincer and Jovanovic (1981), 
Bartel and Borjas (1981), Borjas (1981), 
Cline (1979) and Mellow (1981) have found 
that job seniority has a strong positive rela-
tion with wage rates in a cross-section or a 
cross-section time series of individuals. 
Taking into account the theoretical ground 
and empirical results stated above, we de-
rive our hypotheses: 
Hypothesis 1: There is a significant and 
positive correlation between age and wage. 
Hypothesis 2: There is significant and 
positive correlation between labor market 
experience and wage. 
Hypothesis 3: There is significant and 
positive correlation between experience 
within the same company (tenure) and 
wage. 
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Hypothesis 4: There is significant and 
positive correlation between education and 
wage. 
Based on the reviewed literature supporting 
Hypotheses 1, 2, 3 and 4, and given that 
the older one individual is, the higher 
his/her probability of having accumulated 
more professional experience or years of 
educational attainment, one will empirically 
test the following Hypotheses: 
Hypothesis 5: Age interacted with labor 
market experience is significant and posi-
tively correlated with wage. 
Hypothesis 6: Age interacted with tenure is 
significant and positively correlated with 
wage. 
Hypothesis 7: Age interacted with educa-
tion is significant and positively correlated 
with wage. 
Moreover, since we aim at focusing with 
more detail on education, we also perform 
separate estimations testing Hypotheses 1 
to 5 for highly specialized workers with dif-
ferent educational backgrounds: engineer-
ing and business sciences. Traditionally the 
study of higher education effect on earnings 
among graduates provides information from 
both sides of supply and demand in the 
labor market. In parallel with educational 
levels, some authors their analysis on spe-
cific types of individuals’ academic back-
ground. For example Wang and Wang 
(2002), focused on the estimation of the 
return rate for engineering graduates on 
different educational levels (namely: voca-
tional industrial, industrial junior college, 
four-year university and graduate school of 
engineering education) compared with gen-
eral high school graduates. The main find-
ing is that, compared to general high school 
education, highly monthly income is associ-
ated with a higher level of engineering edu-
cation which says that the monthly earning 
value of engineering graduates from higher 
education ins substantial and significant.  

  
III. Descriptive Analysis   

 
For the purpose of this current analysis, 

the data set were intentionally restricted in 
order to obtain more proper results. First of 
all, observations were selected from data 
that have ages between 16 and 85 (includ-
ing 16 and 85) within the period 2000-2009. 
Later on the ages below 18 are excluded in 
since the data do not have much wage 
information for these ages. There are 
22,285,147 observations which contain 
386321 engineering graduates and 495212 
business graduates inside which will be 
used for empirical analysis in this paper. 
Additionally, since this paper looks at the 
wage dynamics of workers, business own-
ers were filtered out from the analysis. It is 
because the data do not obtain information 
about wages of most business owners. 
Moreover, the ages are divided into inter-
vals to be able to understand the effect of 
youth, middle age, seniority, and old-age on 
wages, respectively. According to this inter-
pretation, this paper provides four age in-
tervals such as; the group of workers aged 
less than 30 (18-29), the group of workers 
aged 30-49, the group of workers aged 50-
64, and the group of workers aged more 
than 65 (65-85). 

In Quadros de Pessoal, the experience 
is measured with the time frame that a 
worker has been paid-employed. Figure 1 
shows average hourly wages of workers 
with different labour market experience 
according to the respective year. It is possi-
ble to see there is no continuous increase 
of wage with the experience. This provides 
us to have a vision that the workers with 
more than 20 years experience receive the 
higher hourly wages than less experienced 
workers. 

 
 

Figure 1 - Average hourly wages by the number of working years of an individual (2000-2009)
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In this paper, the hierarchical level is al-
so considered as a part of human capital. 
According to the data, it is concluded that 
the highest wages are received by junior 
executives and senior managers. General-
ly, it is shown that hierarchical level is di-
rectly proportional with wages that a worker 
will receive in average. As mentioned pre-
viously, education also plays an important 
role on wage dynamics of workers. The 
“Quadros de Pessoal” longitudinal matched 
employer-employee data allows us to have 
information about the workers’ education 
levels which also give the possibility to talk 
about the wages of observations within 
educational level and age group. As many 
studies have confirmed, higher levels of 
education brings with it higher wages. Fig-
ure 2 shows that our data subscribe this 
conclusion, and the wages tend to grow 
with the increasing level of education.  

The Quadros de Pessoal database col-
lects also the information of engineering or 
business degree background. For the pur-

pose of this paper, it is also possible to 
show the effect of educational background 
on average hourly wages within age inter-
vals. It is observed that the wages of engi-
neers of business graduates are higher 
than the ones with other background in 
each age interval. If we compare the engi-
neers among business graduates, we can 
say, until the age 65, engineering wages 
are higher than business graduates, how-
ever, the business graduates tend to earn 
more than engineers after the age 65. After 
2005, the engineers have higher wages 
between ages 18-49 where business grad-
uates start earning higher after age 50. This 
concludes senior business graduates tend 
to earn higher than senior engineers in 
2005 and after. It also shows that in every 
age range, the trend to earn higher is more 
for workers with engineering and/or busi-
ness degree than other individuals for both 
analyses made in period 2000-2009 and 
2005-2009.  

 
Figure 2 - Average hourly wage distribution by educational level and age group for 2000-2009

IV. Empirical Analysis 
 

In order to analyze the probability of 
wage changes with human capital effect, 
the Ordinary Least Squares estimation was 
used. The results from the OLS estimations 
are described and discussed in this section. 
The estimations are done for male observa-
tions as in most of the papers (i.e. Abraham 
and Farber (1986), Altonji and Shakotko 
(1987), and Topel (1991)) the male individ-
uals were taken into account. This paper 
looks specifically at three different groups: a 
first estimation including all individuals of 
data set, a second estimation exclusively 
composed of Engineers, and, finally, a third 
estimation includes only Managers. The 

OLS estimations of this section are done in 
different categories. Firstly, the sample is 
analyzed for the three mentioned groups 
taking into account the observations of all 
ages. Then different estimates are done for 
four different age categories (Age [18-29], 
Age [30-49], Age [50-64], Age [65-85]) for 
three groups of sample in order to estimate 
the more detailed age affect on wages and 
human capital. 

For the purpose of the present analysis, 
four main independent variables, related to 
the human capital, are considered of the 
interest. The first variable of interest is ten-
ure (seniority) which shows the period (in 
years) that an individual has worked for the 
same firm. The second variable is the expe-
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rience of an individual as paid-employee 
which is considered in years as well. The 
education level of an individual is also con-
sidered as another independent variable of 
this analysis. And finally, the last variable is 
hierarchical level of an individual within the 
company. Also, the models performed with 
OLS estimations control for year and the 
industry. For this purpose the dummy vari-
ables for years and for Classification of 
Economic Activities in Portugal in order to 
control industry are added in all estima-
tions, which is important to calibrate the 
model. 

 
Estimations for All Sample by Group 
 

This section presents the results from 
estimates for different groups of individuals, 
and explanatory variables. There are three 
models estimated where the coefficients 
are presented. The first estimation includes 
all individuals, the second only includes 

engineers, and the third estimation is re-
stricted to managers as shown in Table 1. 
All of these models are performed for male 
individuals. The results of the estimations 
are discussed in the section V. taking into 
account all estimations results.  

 
Estimations for AGE [18-29] by Group  
 

As explained above, after running the 
estimates for the three sample groups (all, 
engineers, and managers), in this section, 
we present similar models for the specific 
group age between 18 and 29 (included 18 
and 29) for male observations as shown in 
Table 2. 

 
Estimations for AGE [30-49] by Group  
 
 In this section, we present similar mod-
els for the specific aged group between 30 
and 49 (30 and 49 included) for male ob-
servations as represented below Table 3.

 
Table 1 - Wage differentials related to human capital and labour market differences in Portugal for engineers and man-

ager, OLS regression results, coefficients, 2000-2009 
EXPLANATORY VARIABLES Estimation I Estimation II Estimation III 

ALL SAMPLE ENGINEERS MANAGERS 
Tenure (in years) -0.001*** -0.001 -0.005*** 

[0.000] [0.001] [0.001] 
Hierarchical level in actual firm 0.131*** 0.111*** 0.147*** 

[0.000] [0.001] [0.001] 
Experience in paid employment (in years) 0.015*** 0.060*** 0.041*** 

[0.000] [0.001] [0.001] 
Educational Level (in years) 0.007*** -0.048*** 0.011 

[0.000] [0.006] [0.007] 
Experience in several firms (No. of firms) -0.006*** 0.006*** 0.033*** 

[0.000] [0.001] [0.001] 
AGE (in years) 0.008*** 0.017*** 0.015*** 

[0.000] [0.003] [0.003] 
Industry 0.000*** 0.002*** 0.001*** 

[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 
No. of employees in actual firm 0.000*** -0.000*** -0.000*** 

[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 
Sales Volume in millions (in actual firm) 0.000*** 0.000*** 0.000*** 

[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 
Social capital foreigner (%) 0.002*** 0.002*** 0.003*** 

[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 
Age interacted with tenure 0.000*** 0.000*** 0.000*** 

[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 
Age interacted with labour market experience -0.000*** -0.001*** -0.001*** 

[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 
Age interacted with the years of education 0.001*** 0.003*** 0.002*** 

[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 
Constant 0.494*** 0.610*** -0.334*** 

[0.002] [0.094] [0.120] 
Observations 9,686,229 233,340 172,915 
R-squared 0.585 0.499 0.490 
Standard errors in brackets. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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Table 2 - Wage differentials related to human capital and labour market differences in Portugal for engineer and man-
ager observations aged [18-29], OLS regression results, coefficients, 2000-2009 

EXPLANATORY VARIABLES Estimation IV Estimation V Estimation VI 
ALL SAMPLE ENGINEERS MANAGERS 

Tenure (in years) -0.000 0.021* -0.005 
[0.000] [0.013] [0.008] 

Hierarchical level in actual firm 0.084*** 0.069*** 0.095*** 
[0.000] [0.001] [0.001] 

Experience in paid employment (in years) -0.018*** -0.121*** -0.083*** 
[0.001] [0.017] [0.017] 

Educational Level (in years) -0.070*** 0.131*** 0.137*** 
[0.001] [0.033] [0.036] 

Experience in several firms (No. of firms) 0.006*** -0.002 0.022*** 
[0.000] [0.003] [0.003] 

AGE (in years) 0.008*** 0.299*** 0.116*** 
[0.001] [0.029] [0.032] 

Industry 0.000*** 0.000 0.001* 
[0.000] [0.001] [0.000] 

No. of employees in actual firm 0.000*** -0.000*** -0.000 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Sales Volume in millions (in actual firm) 0.000*** 0.000*** 0.000*** 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Social capital foreigner (%) 0.002*** 0.002*** 0.003*** 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Age interacted with tenure 0.000 -0.001 0.000 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Age interacted with labour market experi-
ence 

0.001*** 0.006*** 0.004*** 
[0.000] [0.001] [0.001] 

Age interacted with the years of education 0.004*** -0.004*** -0.002 
[0.000] [0.001] [0.001] 

Constant 0.978*** -4.173*** -2.148*** 
[0.012] [0.602] [0.654] 

Observations 2,748,083 55,332 47,090 
R-squared 0.448 0.353 0.354 
Standard errors in brackets. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 

Table 3 - Wage differentials related to human capital and labor market differences in Portugal for engineer and manager 
observations aged [30-49], OLS regression results, coefficients, 2000-2009 

EXPLANATORY VARIABLES Estimation VII Estimation VIII Estimation IX 
ALL SAMPLE ENGINEERS MANAGERS 

Tenure (in years) -0.001*** -0.004** -0.004** 
[0.000] [0.002] [0.001] 

Hierarchical level in actual firm 0.147*** 0.121*** 0.167*** 
[0.000] [0.001] [0.001] 

Experience in paid employment (in years) 0.014*** 0.084*** 0.074*** 
[0.000] [0.002] [0.003] 

Educational Level (in years) 0.013*** -0.082*** -0.026 
[0.000] [0.012] [0.016] 

Experience in several firms (No. of firms) -0.003*** 0.007*** 0.036*** 
[0.000] [0.001] [0.001] 

AGE (in years) 0.010*** -0.001 -0.025*** 
[0.000] [0.007] [0.009] 

Industry 0.001*** 0.001*** 0.002*** 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

No. of employees in actual firm 0.000*** -0.000*** -0.000*** 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Sales Volume in millions (in actual firm) 0.000*** 0.000*** 0.000*** 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Social capital foreigner (%) 0.003*** 0.003*** 0.003*** 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Age interacted with tenure 0.000*** 0.000*** 0.000** 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Age interacted with labour market experi-
ence 

-0.000*** -0.001*** -0.002*** 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Age interacted with the years of education 0.001*** 0.004*** 0.003*** 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Constant 0.366*** 1.049*** 0.399 
[0.009] [0.212] [0.293] 

Observations 5,230,152 146,462 111,938 
R-squared 0.593 0.417 0.418 
Standard errors in brackets. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 

Estimations for AGE [50-64] by Group 
In this section, we present the estima-

tions for the effect of the same variables on 
wage growth effect for the specific aged 

group between 50-64 (included 50 and 64), 
as this paper focuses on more senior indi-
viduals. These estimations, again, are per-
formed taking into account the male obser-
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vations which are presented in Table 3 and 
discusses in section V. 

 

Estimations for AGE [65-85] by Group 
Finally, we now present the estimations 

for the effect of the same variables on wage 
growth effect for the specific aged group 

between 65-85 (included 65 and 85), as the 
highest age range we consider in our sam-
ple which is shown in Table 4. These esti-
mations, once again, are discussed in sec-
tion V and are performed taking into ac-
count the male observations.  

Table 4 - Wage differentials related to human capital and labour market differences in Portugal for engineer and man-
ager observations aged [50-64], OLS regression results, coefficients, 2000-2009 

EXPLANATORY VARIABLES Estimation X Estimation XI Estimation XII 
ALL SAMPLE ENGINEERS MANAGERS 

Tenure (in years) -0.001* -0.006 -0.000 
[0.000] [0.006] [0.026] 

Hierarchical level in actual firm 0.166*** 0.198*** 0.239*** 
[0.000] [0.003] [0.004] 

Experience in paid employment (in years) 0.012*** -0.000 -0.054*** 
[0.000] [0.005] [0.008] 

Educational Level (in years) 0.046*** 0.051 0.225** 
[0.001] [0.070] [0.104] 

Experience in several firms (No. of firms) -0.014*** 0.003 -0.005 
[0.000] [0.002] [0.004] 

AGE (in years) 0.058*** 0.091*** 0.162*** 
[0.002] [0.031] [0.049] 

Industry 0.001*** 0.002*** -0.005 
[0.000] [0.001] [0.004] 

No. of employees in actual firm 0.000*** -0.000*** -0.000 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Sales Volume in millions (in actual firm) 0.000*** 0.000*** 0.000*** 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Social capital foreigner (%) 0.002*** 0.002*** 0.004*** 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Age interacted with tenure 0.000** 0.000 0.000 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Age interacted with labour market experi-
ence 

-0.000*** 0.000*** 0.001*** 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Age interacted with the years of education -0.000 0.000 -0.002 
[0.000] [0.001] [0.002] 

Constant -1.049*** -2.372* -5.875*** 
[0.064] [1.319] [2.008] 

Observations 1,607,424 29,570 13,002 
R-squared 0.618 0.387 0.345 
Standard errors in brackets. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 

 
V. Estimation Results 
 

In this section of the paper, the results of 
the paper and analysis are explained re-
sorting to the available data from the 
“Quadros de Pessoal” longitudinal data-
base. As shown above, the statistical anal-
ysis was undertaken in this dissertation 
using the Ordinary Least Squares estima-
tion method. For this purpose, this paper 
focuses on male individuals as many of the 
previous estimations were done for the 
male workers such as Ruhm (1990), Sulis 
(2009), Abraham and Farber (1986), Altonji 
and Shakotko (1987), and Topel (1991).  

The analysis has focused on the human 
capital effect on wages taking into account 
tenure/seniority within the same firm, labour 
market experience as paid employee, edu-
cation level, and hierarchical level as the 
main independent variables. Also, diverse 
control variables has been added into the 
models concerning the individuals’ demo-
graphic characteristics focusing on age, the 

individuals’ industry and firm decisions, and 
also some of the firms’ demographic and 
financial indicators as number of employees 
in actual firm, sales volume of the firm in 
millions, and the social capital foreigner. 

As a result of above estimations, tenure 
shows different effects on all of these esti-
mations. For the all sample, age interacted 
with tenure shows a positive and significant 
effect on probability of earning higher wag-
es when estimated all data without age 
range, within the 30-49 age interval, 50-64 
age interval and 65-85 age interval. How-
ever, within the 18-29 aged individuals this 
effect no significant with wages growth, 
which shows since there individuals are 
new in labour market, the individuals tend 
not to earn higher while their tenure in-
creases. The same applies for both engi-
neers and managers. Being an engineer 
becomes not significant before 30 years of 
age and after 55 years of age.  On the other 
hand, tenure effect is only significant when 
interacted to age for the managers more 
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than 30 years, yet, the effect is not very 
strong after 65 years old. 

In all models, hierarchical level shows a 
positive and significant impact on likelihood 
of having higher wages. Accordingly, while 
a hierarchical level of an individual within a 

firm increases, the wages tend to grow no 
matter what the age of individual is. This 
effect is the same for engineers and man-
agers sample where their wages increase 
with an advanced hierarchical level within 
firm. 

Table 5 - Wage differentials related to human capital and labour market differences in Portugal for engineer and man-
ager observations aged [65-85], OLS regression results, coefficients, 2000-2009 

EXPLANATORY VARIABLES Estimation XIII Estimation XIV Estimation XV 
ALL SAMPLE ENGINEERS MANAGERS 

Tenure (in years) -0.031*** 0.056 0.148 
[0.005] [0.200] [0.100] 

Hierarchical level in actual firm 0.151*** 0.132*** 0.233*** 
[0.001] [0.013] [0.014] 

Experience in paid employment (in years) 0.022*** 0.076*** -0.004 
[0.002] [0.018] [0.023] 

Educational Level (in years) 0.109*** 0.374 -0.331 
[0.005] [0.487] [0.428] 

Experience in several firms (No. of firms) -0.008*** -0.067*** 0.034 
[0.001] [0.014] [0.022] 

AGE (in years) -0.097*** -0.332** -0.266* 
[0.008] [0.149] [0.143] 

Industry 0.007*** 0.064 0.060** 
[0.001] [0.165] [0.030] 

No. of employees in actual firm 0.000*** 0.000*** 0.000** 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Sales Volume in millions (in actual firm) 0.000*** 0.000*** 0.000*** 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Social capital foreigner (%) 0.002*** 0.004*** 0.005*** 
[0.000] [0.001] [0.001] 

Age interacted with tenure 0.000*** -0.001 -0.003* 
[0.000] [0.002] [0.002] 

Age interacted with labour market experi-
ence 

-0.000*** -0.001*** 0.000 
[0.000] [0.000] [0.000] 

Age interacted with the years of education -0.001*** -0.005 0.004 
[0.000] [0.007] [0.006] 

Constant 3.997*** 10.253 13.232* 
[0.292] [8.619] [7.959] 

Observations 100,570 1,976 885 
R-squared 0.502 0.440 0.388 
Standard errors in brackets. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 

 
As well as hierarchical level, with an in-

crease of the level of labor market experi-
ence in paid employment, the individuals 
tend to earn higher wages when analyzing 
the all sample for all age categories except 
the ones aged between 18 and 29 which 
shows the opposite effect. Therefore, for 
this age range, age interacted to experi-
ence has significant effect on likelihood of 
earning more. The same applies to engi-
neers and managers aged 18-29 and 55-
64, interestingly. However, experience as 
paid-employed is not significant and is neg-
atively related with the probability of earning 
more for managers aged 65 and more also 
for engineers aged 55-64, while for the 
younger ages, more experienced managers 
tend to have higher wages. 

 Across the entire analysis, a signifi-
cant effect of individuals’ education level 
upon the average hourly wages has been 
observed for the entire sample in all of the 
age categories except individuals aged 18-
29, where only age interacted education 
level becomes significant on wage growth. 
Therefore, while the education level of indi-

viduals – without any educational back-
ground restriction – increases, they simul-
taneously earn higher wages which is in 
line with previous studies done by Card 
(1999), Bagger et al. (2011), Dickson 
(2009) and so on. On the other hand, look-
ing into the different educational back-
grounds as engineers and managers; this 
finding is supported since these highly edu-
cated individuals tend to have better sala-
ries up to 65 ages. After the age 65, educa-
tion effect becomes no significant for engi-
neers and managers; yet, this effect is neg-
atively related to wages for managers. 

Concerning individuals’ firm changing 
decisions, results indicate that it has a neg-
ative effect on probability of receiving high-
er salaries for the all sample within entire 
age categories. Changing firms frequently 
would affect the wage growth of individuals’ 
negatively independently on their educa-
tional background. Taking into account their 
educational background as engineers and 
managers, the results show that up to 50 
ages there is a significant and positive ef-
fect, between 50-65 years no significant 
effect is observed upon the wage growth.  
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On the other hand, if the individuals re-
main within the same industry during their 
career they would face wage increases 
which is found for all four estimates per-
formed taking into account the all sample. 
When it is restricted to the engineers, the 
results indicate this effect is positive and 
significant up to 65 years, however, later on 

there is no significant effect on wages. The-
se results are different when the managers 
are observed only where they would face 
wage growth in all age ranges except the 
ages between 50-64 has no significant ef-
fect on wages, and yet, the probability of 
earning more is less for individuals aged 65 
and more. 

As previously mentioned, the age effect 
has shown a significant impact on individu-
als’ wages growth when we analyze the 
entire sample for all the age ranges except 
more than 65 years of individuals where 
this effect turns into a negatively significant 
effect. Looking into engineers and manag-
ers, it is observed that there is a positive 
and significant effect on wage growth, ex-
cept, due to the fact of latent retirement; the 
individuals aged more than 65 tend to re-
ceive less when they grow older. Further-
more, the age factor does not affect the 
wages of engineers aged between 30 and 
49, and has a negative impact on business 
graduates aged between 30 and 49.  

It is explained that this paper uses di-
verse control variables in the estimations 
and one of them is the firms’ demographic 
and financial indicators. It is observed that 
the individuals work in a firm with high 
number of employees tend to earn more 
than the ones who work in a smaller com-
pany in terms of number of stuff. These 
results are valid for the all sample in all age 
ranges and for 65 years or more engineers 
and managers samples. However, the en-
gineers less than 65 years, interestingly, 
earn less in case of working in a bigger 
company in terms of number of employees 
which applies as well to managers sample 
except for this group of individuals there is 
no significant effect between ages 50 and 
64. On the other hand, the sales volume 
and the percentage of social capital for-
eigner of the firm always have positive and 
significant effect on individuals’ earnings. 
This means individuals earn higher when 
they work in more profitable and more 
global firms rather than others. 
 
VI. Conclusions 
 

The idea that the wages rise with senior-
ity or age is the most fundamental predic-
tion of human capital theory. The literature 
provides evidence to this prediction saying 
that workers’ wages tend to rise with 
age/seniority. It also provides different di-
mensions into wage dynamics by analyzing 
the effects of human capital accumulation, 
education, labour market experience, es-

tablishment characteristics, and job mobili-
ty. In the light of these findings, this paper 
examines whether the workers’ wages tend 
to grow with seniority and/or age which is 
the fundamental foundation of the human 
capital theory. 

The present research aims to estimate 
the effect of age, education, and experience 
on wages growth among engineering and 
business graduates in Portugal between 
2000 and 2009. The Ordinary Least 
Squares wage model is used in order to 
estimate the returns, and, to carry out the 
dissertation, the system used is STATA, 
which is software to analyze the data and to 
make statistical analysis, based on the data 
collected from a longitudinal Portuguese 
matched employer-employee data named 
“Quadros de Pessoal” in years 2000-2009. 

For this purpose, this paper focuses on 
male individuals who were working as paid-
employee as many of the previous estima-
tions were done for the male workers such 
as Ruhm (1990), Sulis (2009), Abraham 
and Farber (1986), Altonji and Shakotko 
(1987), and Topel (1991) and so on. The 
reason to restrict the sample as paid-
employed individuals is that the data has no 
wage information on business owners 
hence this group of observations was ex-
cluded from the sample for the effective 
years 2000-2009. 

Results consistently show that the hu-
man capital accumulation do have a posi-
tive effect on the likelihood of having higher 
wages, hence confirming the preliminary 
analysis from the descriptive sections of 
this study, as well the previous studies (i.e. 
Becker’s (1975), Altonji and Shakotko 
(1987), Topel (1991), Dong et al. (2007)). 

This paper is a very first attempt to ap-
proach the differences in human capital 
among engineers and managers and its 
effect on their wage growth. The descriptive 
and explanatory nature of this work can be 
extended by using different econometric 
approaches, such as the Instrumental Vari-
ables (IV) model as the “Quadros de 
Pessoal” database provides many empirical 
research opportunities. It would be im-
portant to account for differences in level of 
degree for engineers and managers such 
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as master and doctorate and also these 
individuals’ human capital accumulation 
across time; also the effect of having an 
additional degree on their wages can be 
analyzed. For the further analysis, it would 
be also interesting to apply these models 
through comparative analysis between Por-
tugal and different countries, so that the 
position within the labour markets can be 
seen. 
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